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DC Healthcare Veteran Joins HPS
* DoBias Addition Enhances Client Service Offerings *
ALEXANDRIA, Va.--Feb. 6, 2017-- Health Policy Source, Inc. President Dan Boston announced
today that Matt DoBias has joined the HPS team as a senior health policy analyst.
“Matt has had a front row seat in watching how health policy is shaped and crafted for more
than a decade,” Boston said. “His ability to quickly and thoroughly analyze how new and existing
policies impact the U.S. health sectors is a tremendous asset for us and the clients we serve.”
Matt joins HPS after a career in journalism and policy analysis, where he distinguished himself
working for such publications as Modern Healthcare, National Journal and POLITICO. Most
recently he served as Senior Manager in PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC’s) Health Research
Institute. At PwC, he specialized in analyzing current and future policy trends that helped inform
the business and operational decisions of hospital, health system and insurance industry
executives.
In his new position, Matt will support efforts that ensure HPS clients continue to receive the
guidance, strategy and advocacy they need as they navigate the shifting healthcare landscape.
“Now more than ever it’s important to cut through the clutter and deliver timely and accurate
information about how legislative and regulatory changes may impact the industry,” DoBias
said. “No one does this better than Health Policy Source.”
Matt studied journalism at Virginia Commonwealth University in Richmond, where he also
served as a statehouse reporter. As a healthcare reporter, he has won awards for both
investigative and service journalism reports. He has covered major pieces of legislation, such as
the Medicare Modernization Act and the Affordable Care Act, as well as the intricate regulatory
process that fleshed out both of those laws. He is a resident of Washington, D.C.
About Health Policy Source, Inc.-- HPS couples professional and technical expertise with
creative solutions to meet the healthcare objectives of a wide range of clients, from private and
publicly held companies, to national trade associations. A “boutique” firm, HPS provides handson, personal service to an array of clients. The firm provides policy, strategy and advocacy
agendas tailored to meet the individual needs of each client.
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